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BOOK REVIEWS
THE SURGERY OF REPAIR; INJURIES

AND BURNS

By D. N. MATTHEWS, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.S. Black-
well Scientific Publications, Ltd., Oxford. I943.
Price 45s. net.
This book will be widely welcomed. The princi-

pal theme is the plastic surgery of disabling and
<disfiguring wounds, with a special consideration of
burns. Whilst the teaching is orthodox in the light
of modern knowledge, the author's personal pre-
ferences are clearly indicated.
Every approach to the main feature of the work

is carefully and judicially treated, shock, the imme-
diate problem of wounds, fractures, skin-grafting,
immediate and remote, toxaemia, and suture of
nerves.

There is literary elegance in the writing, an eco-
nomy of words and an impartial setting forth of
debatable subjects.
The keynote of the book is thoroughness, with

meticulous care in the description of every method
of treatment that is considered, so that the author
constitutes himself guide, philosopher and friend,
whose text may be stated as "Fibrosis and sepsis
are the enemies, function the goal."
The book is a convenient size, the type clear, the

illustrations are numerous and excellent; many are
coloured, and there is a lavish use of diagrams,

whose clarity and teaching value ensure an economy
of description.

In describing burns the author stresses the im-
portance of the temperature of the causative agent;
it would add point if a table of the temperature of
the common agents were given, e.g. Water oo00° C,
Molten Lead about 500°, Iron about I000°, and the
heat of a petrol flame. Surgeons who saw the
inception, and used extensively, the tannic acid
closed treatment of burns will approve the full
consideration given, with the relative merits of that
excellent method and of the aniline dyes and of
saline dressings and baths.
The author's historical sense is shown by the

recognition that the Trueta closed plaster method is
merely an application of the Winnett-Orr method,
the saline technique a descendant of the Carrel-
Dakin treatment of 1914-18.
There is no reference to the incidence of duodenal

ulcer as a complication of extensive burns and there
is betrayed an unquestioning faith in the beneficence
of Sulphanilamide powder dusted on to every
wound, however innocent of sepsis. The lavish use
of catgut sutures which may act as a foreign body
is rightly stressed; surely Sulphanilamide powder
cannot be acquitted of playing a similar role at
times.
The book is one to appreciate, disarming with its

many excellencies all carping criticism.

The truth about Vitamins
GOVERNMENT DECISION WELCOMED

Recent action by the Ministry of Food should Distribution of Bemax
g) a long way towards putting an end,to spurious, The appropriate Ministries have asked that
or even doubtful,. vitamin claims. A recent Bemax should be reserved for those taking it on
White Paper contained this sentence: medical advice.
" After consultation with the Medical Research Priority is accorded to hospitals, Public Health
Council the Government have decided that a similar Authorities, clinics, doctors and the Red Cross.
quantitative disclosure of the vitamin or mineral con- Direct orders from members of the medical
tent shall also be required in the case of foods in profession will, as heretofore, be given priority.
wohich the presence of these constituents is claimed." Supplies nnot, however, be forwarded direct

Foods claiming to contain vitamins are to be to patients.
put on the same footing as products recom- There is no formal rationing scheme for the
mended as medicines in which the presence of public but chemists are co-operating with us to
vitamins is claimed, where quantitative disclosure secure equitable distribution.
is already necessary. I oz. ofBEMAX supplies, at time of manufacture, approximately:

vitmin A 280 i.u. Manganeae 4.0 mg.No alteration of policy or practice will be vitamin Bi 240-420 i.u. Iron 2.7 mg.
entailed in the case of Bemax, the vitamin content vitamin B2 (riboavin) Coppr 045 mg.
of which has been disclosed on every package for P.P. factor 1.7 mg. Avail. Carbohydrate 39%

Vitamin BE 0.45 mg. Fibre 2%
many years. Vitamin E 8 mg. Calorific Value 104

Vitanmins Ltd., 23, Upper Mall, London, W.6.
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